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is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,

Bilious Fever and Malaria.

It kills the germs.

designing his navy to suit Great Brit-
ain or any other European country.
If that were the object we might as
well have congress appropriate money

PRODUCT or GENERAL iE

The Electrie

guaranteed by the Great General Motors

Refrigerator made and

Corporation. Four out of every five El-

ectric Refrigerators is a FRIGIDAIRE,

More than 450,000 satisfied users. Priced

from $180 up.

L. E. KAYLOR,
EBENSBURG, PA,Dealer,

AREERRRRRRRN VO

¥ J. EDWARD STEVENS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

Phome Office and Residemce CARROLLTOWN, PENNS
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“Electricity!---
Moves Forward at an Ever- Increasing

9

Pace!”
says Edward N. Hurley

 

Former Chairman U. S. Shipping

Board.

“If the proper encouragement is giv-
en to the electric light and power in-

dustry, the industry will spring for-

ward in the next decade faster evei

than in the past decade. The result

unqustionably will be a lowering of

the cost of living and the conserva-

tion of national resources wheich can.
not fail to benefit the whole popula-
tion.

duction and low prices which en-

widespread use, are the

Ten years ago the generating

capacity of the electric light and

third of
courage

best means to healthy growth.power industry was one

what it is today. In that time So thoroughly has the truth of
the consumption of electricity for this principle been demonstrated

light alone has shown a four fold and so efficiently have electric
increase, light and power companies been
The tremendous upswing in the

use of electric power, in thousands

of manufacturing processes, in

commerce, on farms, and in the

homes, is the result of progressive

policies which have controlled the

operation of electric light and

power companies.

Beginning as an untried curious-

ity, electrical service in America

was founded on the principle that

the economies of large scale pro-

Penn Central Licht & Power Co.
LIZZ

run, that the demand for elec-

tricity increases steadily while its

cost has consistently declined.

With earnings limited by pub-

lic regulation, only the continued
stimulus of individual initiative in
their management can secure the
unfailing efficiency which the
growingpressure of demand makes

the future of el-imperative for

ectrical service.

 

Apply to Our Nearest Local Agent

   

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
Baltimore Sales Department, 700 Lexington Building, B: itimore, Md.   
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are hard to beat when consideration | ing
is given equally to convenience, com om

fort and attractiveness. Some
of the adapted foreign types
are very appealing. They are
so very different. Their lines
are sometimes much sharper
and again impress one as typi-
cal only of an exceeding lazi- 
terior arrangements more to

i
ness. But rarely are the in- |

the ithe taste of American | 7,
housewife than |
our own contriving. |

This particular bungalow is |
perhaps better both in appear- |
ance and arrangement than the |. A

average. You will admit its 2
attractiveness at first glance.
You will appreciate the great
convenience of its floor plan
only after you have studied it. ¥
Every available inch of space
has been utilized to advantage
Nothing has been wasted. And

the result is one of the most
compact and comfortable little
homes we can offer you. As is
indicatedhere it fits admirablyint
background and where possible this
be provided for the best effect.
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The Common Brick Manufacturers
on brick construction cent upon request,
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THE RARITAN—DESIGN 6A
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CONTRIBUTING TO A
TOWN'S GROWTH

rchant or manufacturer who builds up a big
contributes to that community more than

3 business in
courageous me

any community

    

+ he ever persomally takes out. The bigger the business or the imdus-oo trial units, the bigger the town or city, and citizens should never
ww fail to show appreciation for increased values all down the line.3 Back of all business activities is the service rendered by banks" and financial institutions. Thisbank has always taken a keen de-
J light in contributing in its small way to the upbuilding of Patton.
oe It stands ready and willing at all times fo lend its facilities to anyEd worthy enterprise which ultimately is for a bigger Patton.ow MAKE THIS BANK YOUR BANK,
2 Feodrelenfoniuedecfontonfusfustustrotontectuotoatonoctectiafosteotontaedes ofeefesfeefeoorfroeafeefendente

: THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
* PATTON, PENNSYLVANIA

: G. E. Prindible, Pres. I. E. Farabaugh, V. Pres
- F. L. Brown, Cashier Reuel Somerville. V. Pres
* Total Resources $2,000,000.00
+ Capital Paid Up $100,000.00
k Surplus Earned _ $100,000.00
g2 A ROLL OF HONOR BANK

*     : Toeguteeduslestentontesfeodeodontorde
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